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ON THE COVER-This 1942 Aeronca L3 airplane belongs

to new MTA member Nick Kapotes of Pompton Plains,
NJ.

MTA 2005 Officers and Staff
President………………..….….Randy Emr, 973-770-6629
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary……..…Gary Schultz, 908-852-4520
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Sergeant at Arms……….…Mark Jezewski, 973-228-7086
Parade/Events Coord.…Frank Eichenlaub, 908-276-3412
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Committee…….…..Art Swain, 201-387-8961
Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
John Eklund, 908-753-6792
NOTICE: The July 2005 MTA monthly meeting will be held on
Saturday, July 9th at Andrew Torrieri’s place in Closter, NJ,
festivities start at 1200 Hours. Please see newsletter insert for
directions.

Minutes for the MTA Meeting on June 13th 2005

issue a dated label to be affixed to the name tag so that we
don’t have to re-issue entire name tags each year. It was
agreed to let Dave investigate this method further and he
will report on some name tag concepts at a future meeting
Website Report: George Wagner thanked all for recent
photo contributions to the site
Parade/Events Committee: Frank Eichenlaub reports
that our Memorial Day activities were a great success.
Frank has turned in already $3125 as a result of the many
parades we had for Memorial Day. Payment from 3
outstanding parades will drive this number up even further.
A listing of future events and parades was passed
around and will be included in this issue. Or you can always
get up to date event info at our web site. Try to bring a
vehicle or offer to drive someone else’s vehicle if you can
help support us in one of our many events.
Our treasury really benefits greatly from our club support
of the many parade requests we get and Frank’s tireless
work in coordinating vehicles, contracts and payments
certainly has a big impact on all we do. Thanks a lot Frank
for continuing to make our events and parades such a huge
success for our club!

th

The MTA meeting for June 13 2005 began with the
Pledge of Allegiance lead by MTA President Randy Emr at
8:05 PM followed by a moment of silence for our soldier’s
fighting around the world.
Treasury Report: Ginnie McDevitt No report this month.
Trail Ride Report: John Dwyer reported on our recent trip
termed the “Other Half” ride. For those of you that made
the trip you know how much fun it was. Perfect weather,
great breakfast at the Chester Dinner and a convoy of 10
vehicles winding through some of the most affluent, and
scenic communities in America. And almost all of them on
dirt roads! We had a great time with a few pit stops along
the way. We look forward to John’s next planned trail ride
some time in August.
Gun Truck Report: Gun Truck Report: Ed Pavlick The
‘Lil Angel’ made its way down to the big East Coast show
last month in MD where she took away the Judges Choice
Award! Ed also reports that MTA member Ollie Davis Jr.
donated 8 new NDT tires for the truck. Thanks Ollie! Also
the Gun truck Committee would like to thank Donny
Corrigan for his generous donation and Jeff Symanski from
Tactical Truck in Virginia for his donation to the gun truck.
The Locomotive Restoration Committee Report: John
Sobotka was absent from the meeting so there was no
report.
Newsletter/Membership Report: Dave Steinert thanked
those that helped to contribute to the last issue of the
newsletter. In the membership area, Dave noted that some
members are still inquiring about name tags. Dave brought
up the suggestion of issuing one permanent type of name
tag that we would issue just once to all current and future
members. Each year upon paying dues, we would just
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Adoptees Committee: Fred Schlesinger reports that the
adoptee committee has collected $9625.30 to date. We
have spent $4018 on supplies and postage for the troops
and we are holding a balance of $5618 that will continue to
be used for future shipments.
John Dwyer relayed the many thanks he has received
in emails from the troops that have received our shipments.
Each shipment we send has been gratefully received and
they always look forward to the boxes from the MTA. At the
meeting tonight, we had large supplies of equipment and
treats for the troops. The Adoptee Committee heard that the
troops were looking for a way to cool off in the heat of Iraq.
So, we are shipping to them a supply of blenders and
flavored syrups that our boys and girls in Iraq can use to
make their own crushed ice “Slurpee’s”! Great idea Fred
and John. At the end of the meeting several of the
members stayed behind to help pack boxes for shipment.
July 2005

Police Vests Report: Peter Fagone reports that we are
still hoping to receive more vests from West Orange.
Fall Show Report: Dave Ahl reports that Ray Bentley
may be having some trouble getting his own equipment to
the show as both Ray and is mechanic support have been
sick. There has been some thought about moving the show
to the Rockaway Mall parking lot, but this has not been
decided yet. Dave will have more updates on the Fall show
at the July meeting. Dave also made a very generous
donation to the Train Restoration from proceeds he receive
from doing a little filming with his HUMVEE for the Conan
O’Brian show in NYC recently.
New Members: A big welcome to Ron and Nick. Ron
Mayola joined the MTA. Ron has a 1946 Willys CJ Nick
Kapotes also joined our meeting. Nick has a 1942 Aeronca
L-3 Army trainer plane. Nick’s L-3 is currently based at
Lincoln Park airport. Nick has traced his L-3’s history back
to service at Fort Dix in 1943.

ground and you can decide if it was the same as your
holiday weekend. First let me give you the penitent details
to the trip.
nd
1. I had to attend a 42 Infantry Division Support Command
Logistical Conference on 28 May 05. My Battalion
Commander was giving a report and my attendance was
mandatory. Conference started at 1245 hrs on 28 May 05 at
Life Support Base Anaconda, which is about forty miles
north of Baghdad and seventy miles south of Speicher.
2. Our battalion was over tasked with CLP (Combat Logical
patrols) on 27 and 28 May 05. Rather then make drivers
from other units have to make up a special CLP to get to
LSB Anaconda we opted to combine with two other
missions.
0415 hrs (4:15AM) -Wake up and personal hygiene
0500-0525 hrs-Load vehicle X-5 (M-1114) Armored
HUMMV with weapons, personal gear, and prep it for the
140 mile CLP.
0525-0530 hrs -Drive to Company B staging area for link
up with other vehicles for CLP

Randy also mentioned the passing of member Joe
Hull’s wife. Peter Schindo has offered to make
arrangements on behalf of the MTA for a gift of sympathy
on behalf of the MTA members to the Hull family.
MVPA Issues: A spirited discussed followed at the end of
the meeting related to issues and comments noted on
various web sites concerning the actions of the MVPA
board of directors. There appears to be some
dissatisfaction within the organization concerning treatment
of Jim Gilmore, one of our fellow Red Ball members, as he
is attempting to run for another term on the MVPA board.
Jim is a long time member of the Red Ball club and has
been a close friend to many of us in the MTA.
Sven Johnson and Bob Rubino also long time
members of the Red Ball are also seeking to put forth their
names as candidates for board members on the MVPA.
The MTA membership largely supports both Sven and Bob
in their efforts to run for seats on the MVPA Board of
Directors and we encourage all MTA members to support
their efforts. We invite Jim, Sven and Bob to join us at the
next MTA meeting to inform us more on the issues of
concern with the MVPA organization and their efforts to run
for board membership.
Meeting closed at 9:15 PM
Submitted by: Gary Schultz
The MTA Welcomes the following new member:

Nick Kapotes of Pompton Plains, NJ
Ron Meola of Clifton, NJ
Robert Peer of Newton, NJ

Memorial Day Weekend in Iraq
Hello friends,
I have just returned from my Memorial Day
Weekend road trip. It was a lot different from what a
Memorial Day trip would be at home. I’ll give you the back
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0530-0600 hrs-Safety briefing, Rules of Engagement,
Battle Drills, vehicle order of march, actions on contact,
radio call signs, frequencies for MEDAVAC, Sheriff,
Handcuff and Rifle.
0600-0635 hrs-Then wait while Company B, swaps out an
M-931 tractor for a different one. (Had wheel leak)
0635-0700 hrs Line up, move to front gate, Check Point #
6, and get clearance to move off the FOB from Base Quick
Reaction Force (BQRF).
0700-0715 hrs-Move over to the “Test Fire Pit” where all
Gun Trucks (M-114’s) test fire their M-2 .50 cal MG, M240B MG and M249 SAW (Squad Assault Weapon) All four
Gun Trucks weapons work to perfection. There are eight
cargo/HETs and four (M-1114) Gun Trucks in the CLP.
0715 hrs-Main gate is opened and our twelve vehicle CLP
moves out for Patrol Base (Omaha) to pick up a broken M-1
Abrams Tank that we will take to LSB Anaconda. While at
Patrol Base Omaha, we will also drop off a crane that picks
up and moves CONNEX containers.
0800-0855 hrs-Reach Patrol Base Omaha and after getting
inside the wire, post security while the Company B, drivers
down load the crane and drive it inside the patrol base.
July 2005

Then personnel from the armor unit have to jump start the
M-1 tank so it can be driven onto the HET (Heavy
Equipment Transporter). Empty, the HET weights 90, 000
pounds.
0855 hrs-Mount up and start out of Patrol Base Omaha and
continue south towards LSB Anaconda.
0950 hrs-Company A, M-931 (10-ton tractor hauling an S
&P trailer gets a blow out and tire gets ripped apart. From
our position at the rear we see the smoke and think it may
be a blown engine until the call comes over the radio that it
is a tire.
0950-1015 hrs-CLP forms BOX formation in middle of
highway while Company B, maintenance personnel help
drivers change bad tire. While this is going on, local Iraqi
traffic crosses over into the northbound lanes and goes
around us. Tire gets replace in record time and convoy
again moves out heading south.

to gate and have to wait as another unit is first in line
waiting also.
2040 hrs-Move out the gate, all weapons, locked and
loaded weapons on safe (RED). All vehicle TC’s and
gunners put on night vision goggles. Vehicles drive with
head lights on while TC and gunner scan area for
insurgents or IEDs. Top speed on this CLP at night is 30
MPH.
2140 hrs-CLP is halted by EOD personnel, who have the
road blocked because they found another IED. We BOX up
and dismount and pull security around our CLP. Total
darkness and everyone is wearing NVG’s (Night vision
goggles).
2230 hrs-Over the radio comes the message from
“Handcuff”; EOD is going to blow the IED in two minutes.
From our BOX formation about a mile away, we see the sky
light up as the IED blows and a few seconds later we hear
the blast and feel the shock wave.

1016-1215 hrs-Continue CLP south to LSB Anaconda.
Along the way, the Sheriff(Sheriff and Handcuff run MSR
security and control the air cover or QRF) calls our CLP
Commander and informs him that there are two US Army
Apache helicopters looking for three men that fired small
arms weapons at the convoy in front of us. The Apache’s
swoop down to within only feet of the fields around us trying
to flush out the shooters. We arrive at LSB Anaconda with
no other incidents.
1215-1245 hrs-Lunch at chow hall as we all missed
breakfast.
1245-1600 hrs-Attend DISCOM Log Conference. Hear all
kinds of great secret Army stuff.
1600-1700 hrs-Visit PX and Iraqi bazaar (Buy snacks and
soda for ride home).
1700 hrs-Return to CPL staging area to find out one of the
trucks, M-931 is having problems and presently is at the
LSB maintenance shop.
1900 hrs-It is decided to leave the truck that is having
problems and go north without it.
1900-2010 hrs- “Handcuff “calls on the radio and tells us
the MSR is “RED” due to an IED and we can not leave the
base until it is cleared by EOD.
2010-2040 hrs-Move the CLP to the gate so when
Handcuff gives us the Green light, we are ready to go. Get

2240-2320 hrs-In total darkness we saddle up and prepare
to get on the move again. As the CLP starts north again,
we cross over into the south bound lanes of the MSR and
drive till we clear the IED area and can cross back over to
the north bound lane. As we do this US Army Apache
attack helicopters keep flying overhead. The only way you
know they are there is with the NVG’s as they can not be
heard or seen in the darkness of night. It is comforting to
know that “Handcuff” has them flying cover for us.
2320 hrs-While driving north just before getting onto the
Samarra by-pass bridge, there is an explosion about one
mile ahead of us. After the flash from the explosion we see
“Green and white” tracers going up into the sky in front of
us. Gunners check their machine guns, while we try to
contact either “Handcuff” or the “Sheriff” to see if they know
about the flash.They call back and tell us “Rifle” is
conducting a sweep of the village ahead and to proceed
with caution. Tension is high as well as the pucker factor.
Our CLP commander send the lead gun truck (M-1114)
ahead to make sure it is still safe for us to pass. Lead gun
truck (Gun #1) calls back; proceed at 10mph in black out
drive, “Rifle” (mechanized infantry ahead at three’ clock
shooting it out with some alleged Iraqi insurgents. Our CLP
advances riding the left lane of the north bound MSR. As
we approach the village two M-2 Bradley fighting vehicles
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dart across the road way ahead of us, the lead Bradley
firing his 25mm chain gun cannon. The muzzle flashes
blind me, as I am wearing my NVG’s.
2321 hrs-Our CLP clears “Rifle” enjoying them selves using
all that expensive US Army “Official” equipment and
ammunition.
2322-0031 hrs-Our CLP continues north at about 30 MPH,
we are dieing from the heat and the stress. I am soaked
under my full IBA, inside the M-1114, armored HUMMV.
Even through the vehicle air conditioning is on, the gunners
hatch is open and the hot air comes in.
0032-0035 hrs-We clear the last Iraqi Police check point
before nearing FOB Speicher.
0035-0050 hrs-Our CLP advances up to the main gate after
we get clearance from the BQRF. As each vehicle passes
the Check Point, we have to authentic with the correct
password. All this is done in the darkness of night; there are
no lights on at the gate. I have been wearing my NVG’s
since we left LSB Anaconda and my eyes are about to fall
out of my head from the eye strain. You begin to think every
thing is green.
0050-0115 hrs-Pass on over to the weapons clearance
barrels where every one gets out of the vehicles and
unloads their weapons and clears them so there are no
negligent discharges (anciently shoot someone). After that
there is an After Action Report on the mission before
anyone is released back to their companies.
0120 hrs-Pull up at Battalion Headquarters and help the
driver and gunner off load our M-2 .50 cal and ammo.
Refueling the vehicle can wait till morning.
0130 hrs-Thank my driver with a hug and tell him to get to
bed, he tells me to follow my own advice and do the same.
I grab my rucksack and head back to my trailer. I get back
to my trailer and drink another bottle of water. I check my
watch and see it had been 22 hours since I had gotten up to
start my “Memorial Day Weekend Drive”.
So that’s my story. Got some daytime pictures to show
what went on. Could not take any pictures at night,
because of the camera flash. Someone will see it, think it is
gun fire. Then open fire, on your sorry ass! There is a
“WAR” on over here you know?
A little long, but that is how things some times go. In
World War II, they called it either FUBAR or SNAFU.
RICHARD A. BAMMERT
th
CSM, 50 Main Support Battalion
The Great Machine Gun Caper
My name is Maria. My father Tony Spataro was a
member of your organization – we recently bought a
reproduction machine gun from a very pleasant couple in
Upstate NY. I wanted to write to tell you the
happy/sad/happy story of our 50 calibre’s travels.
My dad was a WWII vet – a Navy man – who drove a
landing craft full of anxious men back and forth to the
beaches of Normandy on D-Day. Like so many others, he
came home, found a lovely wife, Rose, and set up a family.
An active Past Commander of a local chapter of the VFW,
he participated in all the local parades from Garfield to
Wyckoff NJ– especially with his 1942 Willy’s Jeep he
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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proudly restored to “his” historically correct accuracy years
ago.
Even in his retirement, dad did not slow down. He
always had several projects going. One day, late this April,
he took me aside and said he wanted me to get a money
order – he had saved up enough cash from snow plowing
(with the Jeep) this winter, and was going to buy a replica
machine gun to mount in the Jeep just in time for the
Memorial Day 2005 parade. There was one catch… we
had to keep it a secret from mom, who, God bless her,
managed money
much better than
dad and I; and
she just may not
approve of the
expenditure. So,
the secret plan
was hatched.
I had a terrible
cold,
and
postponed going
to the Post Office
for a day. Dad
was worried – he
didn’t want to
keep the Machine
Gun Guy waiting.
So, the next day,
confident that I
would pass on my
head cold to the
poor postman, I took the cash and the address note written
out in dad’s all-caps print, (“Clem ? Sounds like a nice
guy.”), to the Post Office and set the wheels for a poignant
family tale in motion.
You see, quite unexpectedly, dad suffered a major
stroke in his workshop while scheming how to mount his
new addition to his Jeep. He was comatose until he passed
th
away on the May10 2005. Of course, I told my mom about
the “secret” machine gun we were expecting… we were sad
that he never got to see it.
Little did we know!
Dad had a very moving funeral with a special VFW
service and an honour guard at the gravesite from the
Brooklyn Naval Yard. On behalf of the President of the
United States the Honour Guard presented my mom with
the American Flag that had draped dad’s coffin. People
had come in to New Jersey from all over – especially my
two older brothers and their wives. Time passed, and we
had to say goodbye again… to Chuck, who is a professor
and author living in Kentucky; and to Anthony Jr., who
would return to his job and family in North Carolina.
Anthony is an Army Vet of the Viet Nam era and a member
of a classic car club, so he would come back to NJ soon to
take the Jeep to its new home with him down South. After
the funeral Anthony and his son, Nick, had packed their
Suburban with boxes of things that went with the Jeep…
parts and such, before they left.
Still no UPS man with a big, heavy box. Still no
machine gun! Too late… Anthony had to get back to
Wilmington, NC. A few more days passed. No machine
July 2005

gun! Anthony and his wife spoke to Clem and his wife on
the phone… they assured us that the boxes were delivered
th
to our back porch on May 6 . Hmmmm… the heavy clouds
of grief that can muddle the mind started to lift a bit and…
Anthony checked the boxes in NC that he had packed away
in New Jersey. He remembered a brief glance at a couple
of boxes of what looked like a machine gun in parts! He
had assumed, which made sense based on dad’s history,
that my father had accumulated these parts over time from
here and there, and was trying to rig something together.
Could this be the machine gun? Then mom remembered
seeing these boxes on the back porch and asking dad
about them. He had told her they were probably “Maria’s” –
which made sense… my husband and I are always getting
stacks of books from Amazon.com. Good fib. Sneaky dad.
It was the machine gun. Dad had seen it, played with it,
and was happy as a clam, planning to put it together to
surprise everyone before Memorial Day… the day before
he was stricken. Anthony’s going to put it together, and
mount it in the Jeep, and continue dad’s dream with Dad’s
Great Grandchildren.
You know dads gotta be “up there, in a better
place” chuckling at us… and sending good thoughts to
Clem and all the Vets, I’m sure.
It’s a helluva machine gun.

Miscellaneous…

Most sincerely,
Maria B., daughter of the late Anthony Spataro, and
accomplice in the Great Machine Gun Caper.
“The arms we have
been compelled by our
enemies to assume we
will, in defiance of
every hazard, with
unabating firmness and
perseverance, employ
for the preservation of
our liberties being with
one mind resolved to
die free rather than live
slaves”- Thomas
Jefferson, 1775
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Photo of MTA Member Bill Peaslee’s uncle, Theron Linkroum of
Bridgewater , NJ. Shown here with his pet snake during training in
nd
the South prior to being shipped to North Africa with the 2
Armored Division. Note the GMC Ordnance Repair truck 4X4 in
the background.

“The terrible thing about terrorism is that ultimately it
destroys those who practice it. Slowly but surely, as they try
to extinguish life in others, the light within them dies”.
--Terry Waite (b. 1939) British religious adviser, hostage in
Lebanon
July 2005

If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the
Classified Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel
free to call Dave Steinert at (973) 347-9091 or you can email
him at: steinert@worldnet.att.net.
For Sale-1953 Dodge Power Wagon, Model B-4p.W.-126, eng: flat head 6
with low miles on rebuild. 4 speed trans w/ 2 speed transfer. Almost new
tires, plus extra tires & rims. Has a winch, with almost new cable. Shop
built side crane on flatbed.. A working truck and not pretty and has been
parked for several years. Philadelphia area, call Tom McConeghey (215)
438-8339.
For Sale-M38, very good condition (call for price), M38A1, very good
condition (call for price), M35A2-$5,500, M35A2-$5000. WANTED-Tow
bars + 1-1/2 ton trailer. Call Jude Meehan at (732) 528-5422. (7/05)
For Sale-East German (rain pattern) field gear, tents, gloves, ammo
pouches. NOS, Post fall of E-Berlin. Send email to PPF@comcast.net. I
will bring to next meeting at Whippany. Pete Fagone. (7/05)
For Sale or trade- 1967 M35A2. 2350 miles, sandblasted, primed &
painted 5 yrs ago, air shift transfer case (had a spag unit) hard top, tinted
front windows, new seats & seat padding, 10 new tires, just serviced- all
new brakes, all new wheel cyls. boiled out radiator. good upper & lower
radiator hoses. heater, gun holder. $7500.00 or trade for M1009 in good
condication call John Peterson at (732) 317-2146. (6/05)
For Sale-M38 windshield complete with glass in very good condition$250. Call or email for pics, Mark- (973) 857-5154, markkb@optonline.net
For Sale-Canvas for M3 Half Track, NOS, real nice call (201) 697-9417.
(6/05).
For Sale-CJ5 Engine block, $25. Call Tom Weaver (973) 627-9448. (6/05)
For Sale-1953 Dodge M-37. Door mounted spare tire carrier, original body
,working front winch, new seat cushions, rear racks, rear seats in good
condition,
heater attachment available, truck manuals, lots of
extras.$6,000. Michele Schreiber (973) 827-3883 (5/05)
For Sale-1952 M-43 Army ambulance. Fully operable - engine, lights,
brakes, clutch, glass, emergency brake, signals, horn, hot water heater
and blower, electric windshield wipers. Body - no rust, no rot - even in the
roof gutter rails. Seats in A-1 condition (Vinyl). All doors, door locks,
windows all work. Rear steps work fine. I am asking $6500, but will take
$6000 from an MTA member. For Sale-M25 MG Pedestal Mount. Good
condition. AJP WWII painted. Same as Ordnance Research sells for $325.
$275 for MTA members. (908) 399-2853. John Dwyer (5/05)
For Sale-1967 M35A2 w/winch. Very good condition> Hard top, bows, airassist steering, convoy lights, painted OD w/stars. $6000 or OBO, call Jim
(973) 514-1250. (5/05)
For Sale-1942 Dodge WC52 Weapons Carrier, needs engine work. For
Sale-Polish Mauser, 8MM, fair condition, used in reenacting, $85. 7.62MM
Blanks. Call Peter MarK (516) 426-5864. (5/05)
For Sale-Military Vehicle Magazines, only 27 issues left (out of 106), so
order soon before most of them run out. Have several new manuals too.
Check’em out at www.swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl at (973) 2850716.
(7/05)

For Sale-PETTIBONE ROUGH TERRAIN FORKLIFT- 10,000 capacity- (
grossly underated) Crab steering, Detroit V-6 DIESEL, levels left and right,
fork side shift, 4 wheel drive $17,250 Tires- 9.00 x 20- Non Directional- on
6 hole rims for 2 ½ ton- 80% -90% tread $125. Ammunition Trailer,
M332: 1 1/2 ton capacity, 9.00 x 20 tires, with swinging tailgates and coal
chutes. For1/2 ton or 5 ton trucks, pintle hitches, air brake connectors, in
EXCELLENT CONDITION with EXCELLENT TIRES $625. M37B1- with
winch, good top, rear racks, very very solid Price reduced $3500. M812
Bridge Carrier Truck, Cummins 250 diesel, 14.00 x 20 tires, front and rear
winches, Ross Power steering, double frame section behind cab to rears,
SUPER CLEAN TRUCK. www.easternsurplus.net Dave Newman (215)
598-8227 or dave@easternsurplus.net
(2/05)
For Sale-1942 White M2A1 Half Track. Asking $25,000.00. It runs and is
mostly complete. I've had it on display a few times and in a parade or two.
A great reenactment vehicle or it would only require a little work to
complete it for shows. It's the winch model. I purchased a winch for it about
2 years ago for $1200.00 I'd sell that separately for best offer over
$1000.00 I also have a 1942 GPW body tub that needs the rear body
panel and some minor cosmetic work. Im asking $300 for it. Anyone who
wants pictures or additional information should e-mail me at
SgtDaveMCPP@aol.com The Half Track is located in Jefferson Twp.
For Sale- WATER BUFFALO- 400 GALLON Absolutely excellent sheet
metal, just primed and painted, Bill of sale only $1500. M35A2 DUMP
TRUCK- This is from out personal fleet of trucks, we have owned this truck
for almost 5 years, has been stored inside 95% of the time, Super Strong,
solid and tight truck, Full PM performed this year, new winch cable
installed this year, we have been using it on our farm to haul top-soilapprox. 100 loads, WHISTLER TURBO DIESEL- Air shift, air ride seat,
hard top, cab heat, front PTO winch, 85% tires, REBUILD TAG DATED
1987, Heavy duty PTO driven hydraulic DUMP HOIST 17 Ton Capacity,
42,623 miles, 335 hours $10,500. M813A2 Cargo Truck, *CUMMINS 250
DIESEL * Drop side bed, Air ride seat, Cleaned and painted, solid
condition HARD CAB TOP, Late Power steering, showing 27,132 miles,
725hours, Good tires, $7750. M54A2, 5 Ton, Cargo Truck, M54A2, +
TURBO DIESEL+, runs and drives very strong, LATE STYLE POWER
STEERING , Cab Heat, $5775. M35A2 – Cargo trucks- some with hard
tops, heat, winches, etc. M52A2 5th Wheel tractors- 4 in stock !, M51A2
Dump trucks- 5 ton- WRECKERS 4 in stock– (1) M543A2 Multifuel turbo
(1) M816 cummins 250 (2) M819 5th wheel style Cummins 250. NOS
WWII Seaplane Refuelers. With a Briggs & Stratton engine, NOS $500.00
Dave Newman (215) 598-8227, email dave@easternsurplus.net pics at
www.easternsurplus.net.
(4/05)
For Sale-Prices Reduced-1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50
cal. MG.-$2500, 1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental engine$3000, 1969 M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG-$4000.
1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force Tanker, $3000. M151 Jeep
curtains-$50 a set. Complete M151 Jeep engine-$250. Heavy duty tow
bar -$200. 1964 American La France Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper
(1000 gals per minute). Repowered in 1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 671N, new power steering, new clutch, new air brakes, kept inside, good
condition $5000. 3 heavy duty snatch hooks-$200. Qty 1, 8 foot pickup
cap, $100, 2 Water Buffalos, good condition, $750 each. 1-1/2-ton trailers,
$300 each. Call Wally Carter after 7 PM (973) 366-5140.
(6/04)
WANTED-Lunette, bracket, landing leg for M416 ¼-ton trailer, call John
Dwyer at (908) 399-2853.
WANTED: Women of the MTA. I am putting together a calendar of us
posing with the vehicles. Interested? Please call Sheila (973) 827-7795.
Wanted-Dummy .50 Caliber MG for my HUMVEE. Pete Fagone.
(PPF@comcast.net).
Wanted-For M37-Metal bed racks for troop seats and cargo cover bows.
Please call Greg at (973) 263-1133.
Wanted-Ring and pinion gears for MB. Call (908) 647-7240.

For Sale-Two Chevy CUCV M1009 (Blazers). A 1984 Camo, 69,000 miles,
$6500 and a 1985 Military Green, 42,000 miles, $5500. Both trucks are
solid with good tires. Both have been recently tuned-up, filters changed
and road tested. Ready for everyday use or parades. Call Steve Vidam
(973) 948-6170, evenings.
(4/05)
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades
every year as well as educational events, militaria and truck
shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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